GLASGOW HASH HOUSE HARRIERS ARE PROUD TO PRESENT

THE 2014
COMMONWEALTH HASH
Glasgow: 18-20 July 2014
Event Overview
In 2014 Glasgow will host the 20th Commonwealth Games and coincidentally
GH3 will host the 2014 Commie Hash event. It is traditional that every four
years there is a Commie weekend and it traditionally is hosted – coincidentally
– by a pack near the Commonwealth Games host city.
Whilst this weekend is one of the major World HHH events next year, it is being held the weekend before the
Commonwealth Games opening ceremony and is also the week before Brussels Beer Odyssey making it an ideal prelube to either of those events.
The Glasgow event will be held on the weekend of 18 – 20 July 2014 and will be centred on the city with trails taking place in and
out of town.
The event will officially open on the Friday evening with registration and welcome reception. This will be followed by a real pub
crawl trail giving participants the opportunity to try some unusual whiskies and some of the splendid real ales for which the UK is
famous.
On Saturday we will make use of Glasgow’s location, with its proximity to Loch Lomond and as the gateway to the Highlands, to
head into the hills for a day of trails and post trail festivities. At night we are holding a Ceilidh.
Sunday will have a hangover trail – with a decent length trail option for those who do not have a decent hangover.
There is a fortnight of pre and post rambles supporting this event – visit www.glasgowh3.com
for details.

Theme
Whisky, Kilts and the Rascality of Brigadoon.
Remember this is the Commonwealth Hash so expect some Commonwealth related
activities such as the COMMONWEALTH DOWN DOWN CHAMPIONSHIPS.

What’s included?




2 nights accommodation in en-suite rooms in the main
venue located in Glasgow City Centre West
All food and drink in the main venue from Opening
Ceremony until Sunday Trail
All food and drink on trail
o excluding food and drinks bought in pubs/
clubs etc. e.g. the pub crawl trail is PAYG




A Ceilidh
You will receive a commemorative clothing item.
o Glasgow do not go into giving away lots of tat
so any other items you receive will be well
thought through and we will remember that
you have limited luggage capacities (so that
rules out curling stones).

How much for this great event?
£20 …
… discount if you register before 1 September when the price goes from £140 to £160
(The £160 rate will also be time limited - deadline TBA).

Further details
See Glasgow Hash or visit www.glasgowh3.com

